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sale/ ONE MOKE

BECAUSE OF GREAT PUBLIC RESPONSE, WE ARE EXTENDING THIS GREAT 

SALE FOR ONE MORE WEEK, DEC. 1 TO DEC. 7th. DON'T MISS IT THIS TIME!

NO MAIL ORPERS. PLEASE-BIG VALUES FOR EVERYONE, SO GET DQWN EARLY!

*J

SHOCK PROOF! FIRE 
PROOF! 6 FT. HIGH-
This vinyl plastic Christmas tree will

last for many years. Comes complete
with stand ... looks just like a real

tree No messy falling needles.
Leave it up as long as you

like,, looks just as good the
day you take it down as it

did the day you put it up.
You can fill this tree with

colorful ornaments and
lights.

N.9? t alue 
Pallet's Christmas 
Bonus price 8.88 I j| VI 111,

MEN'S
SWEATER

SALE!
This handsome, rugged looking

bulky knit sweater . . .
styled and manufactured in the
the popular continental look . . .

Handsome, soft feeling,
long wearing cardigans and

pull overs in 75% lamb s Wool
and 25% Orion giving you

the beauty and durability of
wool and the softness

and strength of orlon.

Your choue of 
Three stylets

each

., 

... a sparkling centerpiece ... the IJMY LADY rotating Ira/ serves sand 
wiches, hors d'oeuvres, snacks, etc ... plug the cord into any convenient 
outlet, and in minutes the electrically heated black wrought iron center will 
be ready to keep dishes at a constant serving temperature Its gleaming 
copper-plated finish protected by a clear lacquer coating ... lends a touch 
Of elegance to any decorating scheme. Comes complete with cord.

rtg. 12.9) 2.99

EVEN WHEN YOU'RE SLEEPY!
Making toast is easy with this new pop-tfji toaster. Makes perfect toast 
every time. Just set 'it and forget it. It pops up automatically. Your toast 
is always just the way you like it, thanks to the color control dial. Cool 
plastic trim on sides and base, a lustrous sparkling chrome finish. 
Silent, accurate heat control. The tqps in Automatic toasters.

Valued at 12.95 C QQ 
At Pa/ley's just ^«OO
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FRIENDLY FIREPLACES      
the essence of relaxed living this .1 piece fireplace ensemble with an all* 
bran frame, top bar and brass strap legs has an "oval" pattern brass 
filigree and a Pul 0-Vatic pull chain to open and close screen - black 
inesh screen two hanging tools, poker and brush, in brass and black 
hang from top of brass frame - screen opening is approximately 
38" wide x 31" high-3-pc. set just, _ - ****

I " XX
A REGULAR 19.88 VALUE. ' f»%W

art
FROM

' AMAZING AFRICA
beautiful wood carvings . . . hand

Carved from exotic grained woods: Muthia,
Cahachause, Mahogany and (.bony

 .. destined to be collectors items in future
years . . . outstanding examples of

primitive culture . . . /ebras, elephants,
giraffes, hippis, and buffalo.

your choict. 66C eain

BIG L.P. RECORD 
SALE! I

With 1?" IP Record;, and slereo,
recorded by major companies. Top name

bands and artists - Patti Page, Frankie
Laine, Sarah Vaughn and top stereos

such as: South Padific, Carousel and
many others. These are all first quality,
flawless records sealed for your protection.

Monaural 
ta/uei up to i.9H 78

Xlereo value to 4.98 1 OQ 
Jnronly •  Mmf

TEAM MATES

y . from the land of the Taj Mahal- a three piece carving set from 
ia- Painstakingly crafted in beautiful walnut and hi ass - set 

includes a 13" walnut handled carving knife ]1" walnut handled 
fork and an W?" walnut scabbard with brass trim -a beautiful 
gilt to cherish through the years.

X ftf 
Complete O»OC

MEN'S GENUINE 
BEACON ROBES
THE WONDERFUl WORI D OF 
WARMTH ... River, the man in 
your life this wonderful Beacon 
Robe for Christmas soft feeling 
and completely comfortable 
a combination oi spun acetate 
fibers specially blended with 
cotton   - has two large roomy 
porkets, a handsome shawl collar 
and a braided belt in masculine 
colors of maroon, blue or grey 
plaids -it's.completely 
washable, too.

A RcRntar 
10.91 Value ... 
Now Sensationally 
Priced at Just

Also Sanforized flannel 
cotton robe 4.44

SWEDISH STYLE 

STAINLESS 

A SET OF FOUR

gracefully contoured, contemporary 
in design. You'll he proud to 
display this handsome set at any 
elegant dinner party, even left 
overs are dressed up. Gleaming 
stainless steel with dramatic ebony 
contour handles. Knives have ser 
rated edges for easy cutting.

Now
pertet

ANYTHING YOU WANJ

can be done with your new B-fi lona Blender.
Shreds vegetables for salads, liquidises,
thaves ice, blends, grates, beats, chops,
even left overs can be made into smooth
soups in seconds... makes creamy rich

malts and shakes... heat-proof, king-size
46 oi. container... handy measure top for

convenient adding while running.

Value I't.'W 
AH this good eat ing for

12.88
GET THE BEAT! AFRICAN FERTILITY DRUMS

with these authentic African
Fertility Drums from the Congo  
intricately and lovingly made and

hanrl covered with beautiful
African animal hides these

drums are actually used by the
natives in their famous fertility

  Dance --set of three drums
baby drum (4"x6">, mama drum

(b"x6"j and big daddy drum
(8"x 10")-they're fun drums at

parties (you can really play thorn)
- an exciting conversation piece
or a umqye decorative threesome

for your home.99«
Others/tet 1.89 to ).88

TOYS, TOYS AND TOYS!

A REAL FUN TOY,,.
an Atlas Satellite Launcher 
with three-stage break-away 
rockets   you can launch it 
  Keep it in oitit-  send 

.back signals  return it to 
the launching pad.

. Buy 'Em 
By the Arm Full 
at Thit Price!

1.99 Value 39'

Adorable little stuffed 
animals in their Ray 
costumes choice of dogs, 
tigers, horses, cats, etc. 
 Buy 'em by the dozen for
gifts.

1.49 ralnt

39*
each

Friction powered cars,

trucks, tanks some

with sirens. Great for

lifts 

98c value

39*
each

GIANT PLAYHOUSE
... the kids will have a Log Cabin of fun-made of heavy duty molded 1 
plastic panels that look like real logs-strong and easy to assemble- 
wooden stakes anchor house... firmly into ground-ideal for indoor play 
also. A very large 4' high x 4' long x 2W wide-a wonderful gift for 
the children. CADILLAC QUALITY.

JUST COMPLETE

LARGE SELECTION OF CERAMIC 
FLAVOR SAVERS ....
add ;ip and ;est to your meals with these handy salt and pepper shakers.., 
one set |ust isn't enough... you'll buy several once you see our wonderful 
collection... beautiful rnamics with lovely designs to blend with any decor.

Your choice of any sfyle 29

JUMBO
OUTDOOR

DECORATIONS
You've got that Christmas spirit

with these Jumbo 36" Durable
Plastic outdoor deviations (or
even in door if you prefer)...

there's a gay 01' S't. Nick, Frosty
Snow Man and a group of Happy
Carolers. Comes complete with

electric bulb and cord.

6.9* faint
Pal/ey't sprJal price

3.88

ELECTRIC POWER SAW
a power parked, 1 h.p. GIV saw that /ips threugh 2 x 4's 
easier and taster  even at 4f> deg. angle. Rugged and powerful 
with highest quality built in. Externally adjustable slip clutch 
ends common cause of motor burn out and dangerous 
accidents. Simple, positive finger tip adjustment torHtting 
depth and bevels 0 deg. to 45 deg High'mitroi finish. Heavy 
duty sole plate for added ruggednpss and accuracy of cut. 
Equipped with calibrated rip guide.

95.00 value 19.88

40 PC. 1/4" DRILL KIT
Useful accessories Is the reason for the tremendous success 
of this real performer. Fully equipped with the 'V Drill- 
plus drill holding bracket, grinding stone, 10-foot U/L extension 
cord, metal fitted case, buffing wheel,-lambswnnl bonnet.. 
1? assorted sanding discs, rubber base plate, set of fittings ' 
and 13 drill bits in numbered pouch.

30.00 value 16.88

19 PC. SABRE SAW SET
Anyone can be a precision craftsman with this versatile powir 
tool... the Sabre saw set is complete with multiple design 
pattern instrument... 232-page book of fix-it and patterns, 
metal fitted carrying case. 10 It. extension cord, numbered com- 
pass, marking pencil plus 10 assorted Maries for wood, scroll, 
metal, ill purpose, etc. Includes blade wrench.

RADIAL ARM 7" SAW
The new "Shopmate" Radial Arm 7" Saw... you gel all the cuts 
and accuracy of a Radial Saw and all the flexibility ot a portable 
saw... cross cut capacity: 16" on 1" board   rip cut capacity* 
?SV?" outboard - automatic stops positive accurate 45-90 4h 
degrees sturdy II Channel steel base supports ovriarm, cdlumn and 
table lull column and lowering sctew   saw glides easily on all ball 
beating yoke support and cantilever overarm -positive bevel 
adjustments -real built in safety with fingertip trigger switch  
and kick back device and automatic 
safety clutch-two tools m one-rip, TO f\ 
cross-cut, mitre and many more. i\i V

9$.00 value!

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE . . .

made ot sturdy rubber for long
wear and durability--eases sore.

muscles and bolfcs keeps you nice
"and warm through the long

winter night. You'll find brand names.

Yourt at
29'

).OQ

SOUTH BAY-TORRANCE
HAWTHORNE AT SEPULVEDA 

fit *4W2,;W. 2.20*2

LOS ANGELES
2263 E. VERNON AVI. 

LUdlow i-1|M

VAN NUYS
7774 VAN NUYS BLVD. 
HI. 1-1024, IT. 24770

ANAHEIM
£09 I. KATEILA AVI. 

»*»•« 404*0

GLEN DALE
4321 SAN FERNANDO RO. 

CH. 5-1012, Cl. 4319'


